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Human Hair - after care guide 
 

A human hair wig needs TLC just like Bio hair, with heat styling and general wear and tear they do 
need to be treated well to get the best result. 

It is a good idea to carry your wig brush on you, especially if you have a longer style as the nape of 
the neck can tangle. 

At the end of the day when you remove your wig give it a good brush and simply lay it down or store 
it on a foam head (please don’t store your wig on a the plastic wig stand as these are best used for 
drying your wig and have been known to stretch wigs if left on them) 

The build-up of make-up, sweat and oils can break down the glues and stitching on your wig 
therefore in line with manufacturer’s instructions you will need to wash your wig every 6-8 full day 
wears.  

To wash your wig never submerge into a bath of water. Simply a lukewarm running tap water is best. 

Holding you wig thoroughly wet your wig, you will then need to apply shampoo (about 20cm coin) 
and gently massage in. Never rub vigorously especially to the cap area as it is delicate. When wigs 
are wet the knots where the hair is sewn to the cap are looser than when dry so they can become 
loose. Therefore, it is important to be gentle when washing.  

Move one hand gently around the perimeter of the cap making sure you gently remove and make up 
from the lace front. 

Squeeze the shampoo down the lengths of any longer pieces. 

Once you have distributed the shampoo then rinse out until thoroughly removed. 

Gently squeeze out any water and the apply conditioner to the ends of the hair. For all length wigs 
but especially short wigs be mindful of not applying conditioner to the base/roots of your wig. 

Use a wide tooth comb to gently remove any knots and then thoroughly rinse. 

Once every few washes replace the conditioner with a hair treatment and leave it in for 20 mins 
then rinse out. 

Place your wig on a towel and gently roll up and squeeze the excess water from it. 

Now comb the wig gently and put on your desired part line. 

Place on drying rack and allow to dry at room temperature. 

Even though a human hair wig can be heat styled, for best results air dry the wig first and then 
simply style as desired. This cuts down styling time dramatically and makes the job so much easier. 

Once you are ready to style either use a chin strap or a wig block head with clamp to secure your 
wig. 
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Be mindful of your temperature 170 degrees Celsius is the maximum. This Is really important as you 
will damage the hair if your heat tools are too hot.  

 

To Care for your human hair wig or hairpiece you will need the following items; 

• A wig brush/comb 
• Wig liner net if you have bio hair 
• Wig liner stocking if you have no bio hair 
• A wig grip band  
• Human hair wig shampoo 
• Human hair wig Conditioner 
• Human hair wig treatment  
• Human hair wig Blow dry balm/heat protector 
• Human hair wig Argan oil 
• A drying rack. 
• A chin strap or a mannequin head to assist with styling. 

 


